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Tchelisheff, the Peasant
In Russia the leadership of one man, Michael D.

Tchelisheff, has accomplished a great thing, writes
tlie Kansas City Star. It has abolished drunkenness.
Tile man who could do that, who could induce an
autocratic government to give up nearly half its
ordinary revenue, must be a tremendously forceful
character. Ho isn't u gland duke or a noble, this
man Tchelisheff. He is described as a "peasant by

birth, originally a house painter by profession." He
picked up his education from stray books and news-
papers, and then hewed his way to the front by his
own strength.

.Nature is the great democrat. JIen little men-- arc

always busy building up an artificial society.
They say: "We shall make a place for our sons.
They shall not have to work as we have had to

work. Hut they shall cany on the family name to
greater honor." So they educate their sons and pam-

per them and find soft jobs for them. And along
comes some .lewish carpenter, some American

some Kussian peasant, and turns all their
plans upside down.

Napoleon organized his victorious armies on the
assumption that every soldier carried a field mar-

shal's baton in his knapsack. He created a won-

derfully efficient government for France by insist-
ing that a career was always open to the man wit li

talent.
That is the order of nature, which never coddles

tlie, unfit. Strong men are alwavs to the
front and asserting themselves and crowding out
the men who seek to run things by virtue of a pull.
The country that organizes a rigid society will stifle
its own growth. It is essential to a nation's success
that it keep the door of opportunity open so that
talent shall not lie suppressed.

COMPLETE COUNT ON

BALLOT PB3P0SITO
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Two Scenes.
Over there bloodshed, rapine, desolation, famine,
dilution, dcsti .Mars has wrenched the pen
m tin- fingers of Civilization, and, dipping hi.--,

de in the heart of F.urope, ir, writing history with
sword point. Am: all the while the Angel of

The complete stale count on the
u; that were submitted to

the people at the recent election show
that the Dry amendment earned
throut-hou- t the state by nearly the
.majority in .Maricopa county, while
the anti-capit- punishment
(governor Hunt's was defeated
greater majority than the

count.

optimism.
America
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mates seemed to indicate. The bill
that received the greatest defeat of
any was that creating .Miami county
which was literally snowed under.
Tlie additions compiled from figures
now in tile office of the secretary of
state are as follows:
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sun's brightest ras and see tlie e lidinuneil
beyond. Talk hojiofu'ness. Put money
lation. IV eheertii', and cut the
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CORONA GRILL

CORONA. Nov. 25. Twenty ears will
line up for the start of the Corona
automobile race tomorrow at 10:30

Majority o'clock. They will travel the two
and three-fourth- s mile circular track
10:i times for $I2.ii0 in purses. The
track is said by the drivers to be in
shape for fast time and new records
are predicted.

Kit, Twenty cars will be sent away by
Starter Wagner on a flying start, leav-
ing four abreast, and the drivers drew

102 S3 for iMisition numbers last night. A-
lthough this method gives a second's
advantage to those in the first .low.
it is adopted to obviate possible con-
fusion in keening the claused time .,f

lf.:,7 j twenty cars on such a small circuit.
1 1'.1 si From a standpoint of wagering De

. aima anil oidlield are equal favorites
lall-- IS for the race. Both were quoted at 3
1350 to 1 today and numerous wagers even

made on one against, the other of
these two old rivals, without consid-
ering the field. Boh Rurman had a
surprising number of adherents and

KWr.r. was second choice at 4 to 1. There
2107,2 12!'G also a number of people who like

'Irani and Cooper and backed their
n::nr, choices at o to 1.
17710 313 Just prior to entering the big race

oldfield confided to a number of
friends that he would far rather drive

12.-.-
2

from Los Angeles to Phoenix than to
compete on the circular city course.

"It's infinitely more dangerous," old-fiel- d

declared, and one's muscles and
nerve centers ar never at rest. You

Sli are compelled to drive at a hazardous
angle, and after a time one's neck
becomes stiff and hands numb from

1343 the strain.
"If all the drivers in tlie Corona

race finish safely with their cars in-

tact.11042 I will be greatly surprised. Many
.23431 of them take long chances and when

you take a charce on that track you
2;,17 im;:n are courting disaster."
11323 The great cars were sent over the

course for final preliminary spins
10 and 12 o'clock today, and no

further trials will be permitted.
In the final trials Jack Callahan

en sent his Ihissenberg, No. 10, around
for a lay at 100 miles an hour. Eddie
Pullen nearly upset when he blew a

Ifi7fi4 !C1 tire at a hundred mile clip. De Palnia
in a Mercedes traveled sixteen laps at
a ninety-mil- e gait, and Rurman went
five laps at a, 101 rate in a Peugeot,
while Oldfield made 92 miles in a

Maxwell. Earl Cooper loafed along
at SO miles.

L. II. Chalmers
Geo. A. Olney
H. D. Marshall
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Out Country, to he cherished in all
our hearts, to he defended by all
our bands.

Robert Charles Winthrop.

LEAD EDIT
A Day of Gratitude

The Rood use one makes of his blessings is the
strongest evidence of true appreciation for them.

The greater thankfulness, then, is made manifest in

Kood anil penorous deeds, rather lhan in words, and
there are few instances in history win re this has

found bettter expression ban lias been given it by

the I'nited States this season.
As an indication of a nation's gratitude for peace

and prosperity, what could be more effective than

the present outpouring of food, clothing and money

to the victims of the European war. This country,

glad, indeed, that this Thanksgiving Day finds us in the

tanks of the peaceful nations, sobered by the terror

and devastation wrought abroad, finds in its own

generosity the clearest voice of its gratitude.
-- It has been vouchsafed to us to remain at peace,

with honor, and in some part to succor the suffer-

ing and supply the needs of those who are in want,''

writes President Wilson in the. Thanksgiving proc-

lamation. "Our people have looked upon their own

life as a nation with a deeper comprehension, a fuller

realization of their responsibilities as well as of their
blessings, and a keener sense of the moral anil prac-

tical significance of what their part among the

nations of the world may come to be. They have

quickened by a great moral stimulation. Their

unmistakable ardor for peace, their earnest pity and

disinterested sympathy for those who are suffering,

their readiness to help and to think of the needs of

others, has revealed them to themselves as well as

to the world. Our crops will feed all those who

need food; the of our people amidst

the most serious anxieties and difficulties and the

steadiness and resourcefulness of our business men

will serve other nations as well as our own. Never

before have the people of the I'nited States been

so situated for their own advantage or so equipped

to serve themselves and mankind."
Benjamin Franklin's precept of justice was:

"Wrong none by doing injuries, or omitting the

benefits that are your dnU," and the similar course

of thought in the president's proclamation reminds

us also of that other famous declaration of Frank-

lin: "I join with you most cordially in rejoicing at
the return of peace. I hope it will be lasting, and

that mankind will at length, as they cause them-

selves reasonable creatures, have reason and sense-enoug-

to settle their differences without cutting

throats; for, in my opinion, there never was a good

war or a bad peace." Our present gratitude for

peace should nourish within us the conviction that
in right is the only true might, that defeat in an

unjust cause is better than success.

After a business depression of unusual severity

which marked the months of September and October,

pill, as among the darkest in the commercial an-

nals of the country, the first days of November saw

the turning of the tide, and Thanksgiving Day finds

us enjoying the third week of a strong upward

movement that means prosperous development and

expansion in all lines. Each day brings good news;

the opening of the federal reserve banks, the increase

in cotton exports, the immense demand from abroad

for our farm and factory products, are but a few
or the many specific reasons for making this day

one of true gratitude.

On Early Christmas Shopping
"Prepare immediately for the quick distribution

of the largest bulk of Christmas mail ever handled."

is the order just issued to his department by Post-

master Oeneral Burleson. Postmasters are directed

to appeal to tin: public Id mail their holiday parcels

early. There are so many advantages to early

Christmas shopping ajid there is so much being said

about it that it would seem that the middle of

December would find it practically completed. A-

lthough there has been a big improvement the past

five years in this regard, still the week before
Christmas always finds a large number of belated,
disgruntled, disappointed shoppers making life miser-

able for the tired clerks. The early shopper finds

stocks of merchandise complete, finds it easier to

make selections, and enjoys the freedom from the
confusion and jostling that comes with the crowds

later. The salespeople can give you better service,

the delivery people can give you better service, the
express companies and Uncle Sam can give you

better service. From a selfish standpoint there is

everything to g'lin and nothing to losj. And if

yliu will consider the question from the other

side of the counter, then there is no argument to
it; you will make up your Christmas list at once

and do "your Christinas shopping early."

Have you ever noticed that those who are gen-

uinely grateful for what ttif-- have, usually have
more things come to them to be grateful for?

. .2fi;ins
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County Seat Removal
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If you are really grateful for the fall and winter
climate of the Salt River Valley, you will let a few
hundred of your friends in the middle west and east
know about it. A blizzard in the Eake Superior
country, ten inches of ice in Central Wisconsin, a
big freeze in Kansas and a visit from Jack Frost
"down upon the Suwanoe river," are items of news
the past week. Send the Phoenix weather report
"back home." It will find a very receptive audience
just now.

Health and wealth, peace anil prosperity, comfort
and contentment are among the blessings of commu-
nities that have good roads, say their enthusiastic
advocates. We haven't figured all this out yet. but
can "point with pride" to the miles of paved roads
and well dragged country highways that this valley
is blessed with today.

THANKSGIVING DAY IN ARIZONA
y

Dear friends, 'tis meet in song to raise
A note in Arizona's praise.

As autumn days go by.
Her course is onward, upward, true
Eike some white star that climbs the blue

'if her unclouded sky.

How wondrous, how diversified
Tlie scenes within her borders wide

Revealed to you and me!
High mesas, too, of shifting sand.
Where flora of the cactus brand

Is all the green we see.

Below her rugged northern line.
In Coconino's groves of pine,

The North Wind chants his psalms.
Still south in .Maricopa's vales
A tropic opulence prevails,

The Orient waves its palms.

Here, in the valley of the Salt,
The fruitful seasons scarcely halt

- To mark the winter time.
I'nharmed by frost, unchilled by snow,
The migrant birds reluctant go

To find a fairer clime.

In sunshine steeped and crowned with flowers.
This pleasant heritage is ours

Who have the vision clear
To see our vantage-plac- e at hand
The fairest spot in all the land

In all the rolling year.

Rich treasure stores our mountains hold.
Our flocks ini roaso a hundred-fold- .

Our fruits are well supplied.
Some chartered rights our votes have won
That show' which way the currents run

of civic hope and pride.

While Europe is embroiled in war.
And knows the ills our souls abhor.

Thee touch not us nor ours.
And so our thanks should never cease
For Health and Comfort, Joy and Peace,

In this sweet land of flowers.
ANDREW DOVVNIXC.

Phoenix, Arizona, November 2i, l'JH.

RETURNS AFTER 800 YEARS' ABSENCE
The coming to the United States of a merchant

ship from' Iceland, marking the first voyage of a
steamer of a regular merchant line between the two
countries since the days following the landing of

the vikings at Vineland S00 years ago, is the initial
move of a trade campaign that is going to directly
benefit Minneapolis and Minnesota and bring the
Icelandic Americans in closer touch with the mother
country, according to former residents of Iceland.

The ship that made the initial trip brought n
cargo of fish and takes back flour and petroleum.
In the meantime, Iceland is building merchant ships
to carry her own commerce, and the same scarcity
of food that sent the ship to America will send much
of the trade here permanently.

Now, with a greater national- - freedom granted
by Denmark, Iceland will have her own flag, her own
boats and will give her trade where she can deal
the best.

Iceland wil be no longer isolated. She has a
total population of about 80,000 and exports sheep,
cattle, ponies and fish. She has large grazing areas.
The people speak the old Norse tongue, are stu-

dents and have carefully preserved their arts. is

Journal.

A BIG DIFFERENCE
You call a man a humorist

And proudly he will smile:
But give your words a tiny twist

And you arouse his bile.

For language is a funny thing
And alters at a stroke;

And if you want to leave a sting,
Just call a man a joke.
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ARKANSAS ENVELOPED AFTER

After thej
lA.SoelATFIJ ri'.KSS nisCATCltJ

i been stowedI.IT'l'I.F. HOCK. Nov. IT,. Smoke
lied Phoenicianfrom forest fires which an1 general ov
amusementer Arkansas, became heavier today

while reports from all over the state find many
nothing moretold of the spreading of fires in tim-

ber Thanksgivingand in grass of cleared land.
son's. TonightJohn 11. Page, slate commissioner of
popular publicagrieult lire, received a report that the
which arefire had been raging in the cane brakes
chief formsbetween the White and Red Rivers in
With part

W hite and Woodruff counties for four
ub nights,davs. Xo property loss was reported,

..f .i,.. ....... , ;., ''"'I d to m
SaturdayArkansas has been destroyed. Thou-

sands planning toof deer, bears, souirrels, rabbits
featuresand ducks have been driven out, and

many ruthlessly slaughtered as they
Tiie wonderfulfled.

Anderson
anywhereSmoke Causes Collision new dancing?Kb I1KNO, tlkla.. Nov. 2a. Forest

hasfires raging in southern Oklahoma in-

directly tin- ordinarycaused a fatal accident in Fl
public w ithReno, more than 2on miles away, when
been needea driver .if an automobile, blinded by

Tonight'sthe pall of smoke, crashed into a street
of specialcar. tine person was killed and one

offatally injured.
Anderson.
will beCALLS FR REPORT

fASSOCTATKO I'KSSR WSrATCH llenn
drums,WASHIXC.ToX, Xov. 2l. T'.w

State Department has called for a

report from Consul Hostetter at o

on private advices that T. W.

Carraway. of .Memphis, Tenn.,
with execution there, f

with J. C. Wilson and .1. R

Mclnerary was arrested more than a

month ago. charged with complicity
in the dynamiting of a bridge in
Sonora.

May Be Released. T.
XoC.AT.KS, Xov. 25. If Hie investi-- !

cation shows the arrest of Carra,way
Wilson and Mclnerary took place on 11.
American side, the men will be i"-- j

leased, according to Mexican author-- 1

ities at. Xogales, Sonora. The men
were brought here from 1 lermossil.i
on Monday night, and taken today
to the scene of the alleged crime.

METAL MARKET.
f ASSOCt ATRD PRESS PlSrATCIll

XEW YORK, Nov. 25. Silver, 49;
electrolytic, 12.75.

Industrial Pursuits Bill
Yes

din Phoenix.
dance will offer a number

attractions including demon-
strations the new dances by Mr.

The music for the dance
furnished by Jack Abbott, vio-

lin; Ma.ssie, piano, and Fred
a combination that can

be excelled anywhere in this part of
th.. country. They have the very lat-
est dance numbers and a great man
of them have never been heard in
Phoenix before.
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